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ABSTRACT
Psoriasis is a skin disease that harms a person's confidence to a great extent. It affects 2-3% of people throughout the world. Although it is not life-threatening disorder but it threatens lifestyle of sufferers. It is an autoimmune, non-contagious, papulosquamous disorder of the skin characterized by dry and raised, rough, red areas on the skin covered with fine silvery scales. Kitibha kushtha of ayurvedic literature can compare with psoriasis of modern medical diagnosis because its subjective features are as like as psoriasis. It is one of the varieties of eleven ksudra kushtha. Intake of incompatible food (virudha aahar) is the main cause of it. Its symptoms are

'S्यायं क्रिणक्षरस्यं परश्च तितिं म्हूर्त्तम्' [चः.वि.7/22]

There is no specific treatment in modern medicine, it can diminish the lesions but cannot cure. So it can be batter treated through ayurvedic concepts. According to acharya charak use of siddharthak snan as kashay pan, vamak dravya, virechak dravya, lepa, udgharshan is one of the best treatments for kushtha like psoriasis.
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INTRODUCTION
Psoriasis is a chronic, papulosquamous, inflammatory, proliferative, non-contagious disorder of the skin. About 1-3% of the world population is suffering from it. It affects either sex usually in the 3rd or 4th decade of life.

Psoriasis is usually provoked by mild trauma (mechanical, chemical, radiation etc.) sunburn, infection (streptococcus), systemic drugs, stress, alcohol and smoking and metabolic factor (pregnancy etc.).

Typically it affects the outside of the elbow, lower back, knees or scalp, though it can appear on any location. It is characterised by well defined erythematous plaques with large adherent silvery scales. In general epidermal turn over time is 28 days but in psoriasis it falls from 28 to 5 or 6 days.

ACCORDING TO AYURVEDA
Acharya charak has been described kushtha (skin disorder) in charak chikitsa-7. He devided kushtha in two major parts - Mahakushtha and kshudra kushtha.

Mahakushtha-kapaal, odumber, mandal, rishyajiva, pundarik, sidhma, kakanak. Ksudnakushtha-ek kushtha, charma kushtha, kitibha, vipadika, alaj, charmdal, dadnu, pama, visfotak, shataru, vicharchika.

According to Acharya Charak all types of kushtha are due to vitiation of Tridosha. In present study 'psoriasis' has been taken as kitibha kushtha, but as per aspect to some acharyas it has been taken also ek-kushtha, mandal kushtha, sidhma kushtha.

Kitibha kushtha occurs due to vitiation of tridosha and rakt doshas but specially dominance of vata and kafa. It is a type of ksudra kushtha characterized by skin which is blackish brown colour (SHYAVATA), rough in touch like scar tissue (KHARATWAM), and hard to touch (PARUSHATVUM).

'S्यायं क्रिणक्षरस्यं परश्च तितिं म्हूर्त्तम्' [चः.वि.7/22]

Intake of incompatible food (virudha aahar) like consumption of food items that can't be eaten together (dairy products with fish), over consumption of yoghurt, dark gram, fish, harsh and salted things etc. can be activate the pathogenesis.

All above things acts as a 'DUSHI VISHA' which is low intensity poison is the need of the study.

NEED OF THE STUDY
Psoriasis is a skin disease that harms a person's confidence to a great extent. Although it is not life threatening disorder but it threatens life style of sufferers. Psoriasis causes great physical, emotional, and social burden, quality of life in general is often significantly impaired. Allopathic drugs can diminish the lesions but cannot cure the disease. Topical corticosteroids are the primary drug for psoriasis however they carry their own local and systemic adverse effects and lesions may progressively become refractory.
Psoriasis is an inflammatory skin disease in which skin cells replicate at an extremely rapid rate. New skin cells are produced about eight times faster than normal—over several days instead of a month—but the rate at which old cells slough off is unchanged. This causes cells to build up on the skin’s surface, forming thick patches, or plaques, of red sores (lesions) covered with flaky, silvery-white dead skin cells (scales).

**HISTOPATHOLOGY**

Psoriasis is an inflammatory skin disease in which skin cells replicate at an extremely rapid rate. New skin cells are produced about eight times faster than normal—over several days instead of a month—but the rate at which old cells slough off is unchanged. This causes cells to build up on the skin’s surface, forming thick patches, or plaques, of red sores (lesions) covered with flaky, silvery-white dead skin cells (scales).

**AETIOLOGY**

- There are two main hypotheses about the process that occurs in the development of the disease.
- The first considers psoriasis as primarily a disorder of excessive growth and reproduction of skin cells. The problem is simply seen as a fault of the epidermis and its keratinocytes.
- The second hypothesis sees the disease as being an immune-mediated disorder in which the excessive reproduction of skin cells is secondary to factors produced by the immune system. T cells (which normally help protect the body against infection) become active, migrate to the dermis and trigger the release of cytokines (tumor necrosis factor-alpha TNFα, in particular) which cause inflammation and the rapid production of skin cells. It is not known what initiates the activation of the T cells.

The immune-mediated model of psoriasis has been supported by the observation that immunosuppressant medications can clear psoriasis plaques.

**SAMPRAPTI**

- Nidan Sevan
- Sapt Dravyo Ka Ek Sath Kupit Hona
- Mandalutpati tatha Vavranyata
- Vata-kafa Prakop
- Dosh Dushya Ka Twacha Me Sthan Sanshray
- Kitibha Kushtha Utpati
- Tirak Sirao Me Gaman
- Twacha - rakt - maans - lasika Ka Dushit tatha Shithil Hona
INVESTIGATION
- CBC
- LIPID PROFILE
- BLOOD SUGAR
- SKIN BIOPSY

CONFIRMATORY SIGNS
- Auspitz sign
- Candle grease sign
- Koebner’s phenomenon

TREATMENT
- Nidan parivarjan
- Sanshodhan
- Sanshaman

According to doshas
Vataja = Sarpapan
Pittaj = Virechan, Raktamokshan
Kafaja = Vaman

Vamanadi kaal
15-15 Days = Vaman
1-1 Month = Virechan
3-3 Days = Nasya (Avapid)
6-6 Months = Raktamokshan.

PATHYA-APATHYA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pathya</th>
<th>Ahar</th>
<th>Vihar</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Virudha Ahar, Navanna, Pishtanna, Vidahi, Guru-Sheet-Shindha Ahar, Dadhi, Matsya, Til, Lavana, Amla, Mooli, Gur, Urad,</td>
<td>Divashayan, Veg-Dharan, Tanav, Ati Vyayam.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CONCLUSION
Based on involvement and range of vitiation of body humours ayurvedic treatment can be planned with various range of external applications like (siddarthak snan) internal medication e.t.c. Ayurvedi chikitsa balances and rejuvenates immunity to prevent disease.
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